Nov 21st 2019

Upcoming Events & Activities

Dear Parents, Students and Friends,
Well what a buzz around the school with our wonderful Seaside Fair organisers’ fine tuning and getting
ready for Seaside Fair this Saturday. Thank you to
everyone for volunteering on the day. Thank you to
those who have baked for the Bake Stall, donated
trash and treasure, contributed or participated in
the silent auction, organised stalls, games and rides,
donated lemons for lemonade, contributed to level
please for chocolate, stationery etc. The list is endless and shows what a wonderful SEPS community
we have.

 31 Oct - 28 Nov - Level 4 Bike Ed

Parents Cassie and Michelle are pictured below preparing hamper prizes and sorting Trash and Treasure.

 12 & 13 Dec - 5/6 Beach Swimming

 22 Nov - Foundation Excursion - The
Big Goose


23 Nov - SEPS Seaside
Fair

 28 Nov - Level 6 Market Day
 2 Dec - 11 Dec - Life Ed
 3 Dec - JSC Fundraiser - Fitness Day
 12 Dec - I sea I care Ambassadors
to Rickett’s Point

2020 FOUNDATION TRANSITION
 27 Nov - Parent Info Night 7pm - Library
 4 Dec - Meet your teacher 9.30 11.00am
SCHOOL COUNCIL
 10 Dec - School Council Meeting /
Dinner - Sandy Yacht Club - 7pm
 12 Dec - PFA Xmas Dinner
HUNGER BUSTER
29 Nov - 3B

Now to get ready for Saturday 23rd from 10am we
need to remember a gold coin donation for entry on
the day. Note all gates will be open – Holloway, Bay
Road and Miller Street.
Bring all your children, friends, neighbours and families and enjoy a great day of food, fun and community relationships.
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6 Dec - 0D

WORKING BEE
Completed for the year.

Classes 2020
Thank you for your positive feedback from the staff planning information in the last newsletter and thank you to those who have responded with class placement requests.
I appreciate that this information is useful for you to understand our actions and DET requirements for planning.
Opportunities for funds
We are always on the lookout for opportunities to further enhance the school’s resources. Applying for these takes quite some time for us. We have in the pipeline submissions for grants for:

Resources for our speech program through Boost Funding

Shade Sail over the coloured playground through the Shade Sail Grant

The front area of the school revamped through the Community Grants through Tim
Wilson’s office which could include planting of kikuyu lawn, removing tree roots
from bricks, planting of new garden beds and general refurbishment of this entrance to our school.
We eagerly await the deliberations for each of these and have our fingers crossed.
Transition for Foundation 2020
The new students met buddies yesterday and started to establish relationships with the
level 5 students who will be their buddies in level 6 next year. It was lovely to see the interactions as they worked together.
Millie and Eve even had time to meet our turtle Meanie as they came past my office!

Reminders for the Coming Weeks
Please see the school calendar on the school website to keep updated of events and
activities at Sandy East.

Quote of the week supports our Play Is the Way Program at SEPS:
“Kindness is like a boomerang. Use it often, it nearly always returns.”
Wilson McCaskill

VOLUNTEERS - we have a few more spots to fill and urgently need everyone to
please chip in an hour of their time. Please sign up here:
volunteersignup.org/J9YQM
BAKE STALL - A plate, bag and instructions has been sent home. Please con
tribute to this stall by donating a delicious baked good and dropping it off to
the office on the 22 Nov between 8.45am - 9.30am or 3.00pm - 3.30pm.
FIRST AID - Any first aid qualified people that can give an hour of their time
on the day? Please email sepsfair@gmail.com
Thanks so much,
SEPS Fair Committee

I hope that our SEPS community enjoys another wonderful week of learning and fun at
SEPS.
Kind Regards,

Laureen Walton
Principal

SCHOOL COUNCIL NEWS – NOVEMBER 2019
As a School Council, one of our major functions is to
maintain facilities and property, and now that our major
construction project is complete, we’re turning our attention to some other areas of the school grounds that
require some TLC.
We’ve identified 5 key areas to focus our planning efforts. While these projects will not all be completed in
the short term, we are focused on investigating and researching so that project plans will
be able to progress as funding becomes available.


Project #1
Replacement of the tan bark under the coloured playground to ensure continued safe compliance, and a shade solution for above.



Project #2

Rejuvenation of the front garden



Project #3

The construction of the outdoor basketball court



Project #4

Coverage solution for the exposed mound in the playscape



Project #5

The oval

With each of these areas, after extensive information gathering and analysis, our key
considerations in terms of decision-making are:






Functionality
Safety
Financial viability
Community
Environmental sustainability

With most of these projects, we are in the ‘investigative’ phase. We are consulting with
industry experts, local council, suppliers, sporting groups, network schools, staff, students
and parent groups. We are collecting information, considering opinions, exploring options and analysing costs.
With significant projects like the oval rejuvenation, where the future investment may be
significant and our school community opinion possibly varied, we will seek feedback
from the wider student, staff and parent body before settling on a course of action. This
wider consultation will occur when we are able to provide you with reliable and robust
information and comparisons on the options being explored.
BUT… we welcome feedback at any time outside of the more formal requests. Opinions
are welcome, and expertise, information and solution-based feedback is even more

useful. If you would like to share ideas, information, funding opportunities or general
comments at any time, please email us at sandringham.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
with School Council in the subject line.

At our School Council meeting this week, we were pleased to approve the specs for Project #1 which will involve replacing the tan bark with a ‘soft fall’ base for the coloured
playground. This project has been prioritised to ensure we remain compliant with safety
regulations for the playground and we expect the work to be carried out early in the
new year once tendering is completed.

Speaking of work, we’d like to acknowledge the incredible effort of our Seaside Fair
Committee, led by Simone Smith and Angie Derrick and an army of volunteers. A huge
thank you to all involved! What a mammoth undertaking and there will be a collective
sigh of relief if the weather forecast proves correct on Saturday, as it’s going to be a perfect day! So get your baked goods ready, get your wristbands on, check the volunteer
roster, gather the family and a few extras, and join us for that fantastic community spirit
we all love at SEPS.

See you on Saturday!

Alida Williams
School Council President

What’s Been Happening at Sandy East This Week?
Foundation
We said our goodbyes to our beautiful bunnies on Friday. We have absolutely loved having them in our classrooms, and learning about living things and what they need to survive. Last week we completed our Term 4 Science learning task, where we built a diorama of our chosen animal’s habitat. It was great to see the Foundation students showcasing their knowledge of living things, and to see their confidence in presenting their dioramas to the class. Look out for your student’s learning task results on Compass.
Level 1/2
This week, the Grade 2 classes have continued helping Mr. Marco with his vision for a
bamboo forest. In their Gardening sessions, students have been committed to watering
the plants that are placed on the Playscape hill and have been learning about the importance of natural selection when gardening. Students have also been reminded of
the importance of being gentle with growing plants, particularly the bamboo plants,
whilst they shoot their roots
and become more stable. A
reminder to all students and
parents to please give these
plants some distance and
care for the coming months,
so that they can be a lasting
feature of our Sandy East
playground.

Sport News
This week in PE the level 3's and 4's have been focusing on invasion games. We discussed the
various types of invasion games and what strategies; skills transfer across games. We played
modified games of hockey, European handball and basketball as a means to demonstrate and
reflect on our learning.

Market Day Stalls

Coin toss
Coin Toss is a fun chance to win
chocolate and lollies by tossing a
coin onto them, if it lands and stays
on the sweets you win it. We will also be selling Lolly bags and Zooper
Doopers. We will be located outside Ms Bala and Mr Mac’s classroom.

$1=1 throw $2=3 throws $3=5

HAUNTED HOUSE
Come visit our Haunted
House for $2 and we will
also be doing guess the
lolly jar for 50 cents, we
will be located in the Japanese room

ENTER IF YOU DARE!
RUN BYE
Carlo,kai,Mason,Ashton,Isaac

Ice cream & Co
On market day we are doing a make your own ice
cream stall it is only $1.50 for a scoop of any flavour in a cup and $2.00 find us near the flagpoles.
You can also play a mini golf game to win prizes
such as a free scoop of vanilla or a free topping of
your choice.

The Pancake Factory
Hi we are Oscar M, Sam A and Mattias D. We are making
pancakes with tons of topping and cordial. We will be outside the performing arts room and we hope to see you
there to buy some scrumptious pancakes!

Attend a webinar for parents at no cost
Our school has a membership with Parenting Ideas, one of Australia's most trusted sources of parenting education and support. Great news - through this membership, you can attend all of their webinars for parents in
2019 at no cost! Here is the information about the next upcoming webinar:

Brave parenting in a culture riddled with worry
Join Lenore Skenazy, President of Let Grow, in this webinar that explores;



Why treating our kids as physically and emotionally fragile is bad for their future



That your kids are not in constant danger



How independence impacts children



How to raise nimble problem solvers

Ideas to know how safe, smart and capable your kids can be

When
Wednesday 27 November 2019 8:00pm AEDT. If you are unable to make the scheduled time you can simply
register and access the recording later.

How you can register
Click this link: https://www.parentingideas.com.au/parent-resources/parent-webinars/webinar-braveparenting-in-a-culture-riddled-with-worry

1. Click ‘Add to cart’
2. Click ‘View cart’
3. Enter the voucher code BRAVE and click ‘Apply’. Your discount of $37 will be applied to the order. This
voucher is valid until 27 December 2019.

4. Click ‘Proceed to checkout’
5. Fill in your account details. These are the details you will use to login to your account and access your parenting material

6. Click ‘Place Order’
This voucher code is valid until 27 December 2019, so we encourage you to redeem it right away to secure
your free webinar.

EXTEND NEWSLETTER
Monday

Tuesday
26.11.2019

Wednesday
27.11.2019

Thursday

Friday

28.11.2019

29.11.2019

BSC:

BSC:

BSC:

BSC:

BSC:

Musical Games
and Dancing

Inside Group
Games

Yoga

Hama Bead
Challenge

Mindfulness

ASC:
Lemon Volcano
Science and
Group Voted
Games

ASC:

ASC:
Salt Dough Dinosaur Fossils and
Footy

Extend Cookbook - Health
and Wellbeing
Term Project
and Basketball

ASC:
ASC:
Minute To Win It
Games and
Challenges
and Gaga Ball

Apricot Bliss Balls
and Drop Ball

What’s Been Happening?
Hello SEPS friends and families!
We’ve had an awesome week at before and after care! This week students have enjoyed engaging in
STEM, well-being and art activities such as paper plane competition, slime, invisible ink and mindfulness.
These activities saw children demonstrate and further develop their creativity, problem solving, investigative, experimentation and communication skills.

On Monday we held a paper plane competition. Students used coloured card to create unique paper
planes, each with their own designs and unique abilities. We then took our planes outside and lined up
along the cricket pitch, flying our planes across the oval to see who’s flew the furthest! On Wednesday we
continued our Term 4 Service Project - Health and Wellbeing - by creating Kindness Ninjas! We spoke
about what it means to be kind and how we can show kindness towards our peers, educators and family
at school, home and of course at Extend.
Reflections and photos of our activities can be found of our Wellbeing Wall which we hope will be filled
with all our learning by the end of the Term!
On Tuesday students enjoyed engaging in our second Invisible Ink Experiment. This week we used different
materials, suggested by a student,to see if we could achieve the same results! Check out the display
board near the sign-in table which shows the difference in results!
Do you know a cool science activity we should try?
On Thursday students held a drawing competition. These are highly requested and we choose a new
theme each competition. This week students got to show off their awesome drawing and creative abilities
as they drew their favourite Pokemon! We display the drawings on a board and the group is allowed to
vote on their favourite design.
During our time outside this week we played lots of group games such as Cricket, Basketball Games, Gaga Ball and footy. We have also been playing a game each morning at before school care before dismissal - it’s been an awesome way to end our mornings!
Do you know any fun games we could play at Before and After Care?
On Friday we ended our fun week with SLIME! This is a very exciting and engaging activity that lots of students tend to enjoy. We used different step-by-step cards to create different types of slime - some students
worked in small groups, delegating tasks and roles to peers, and some children chose to work inde-

Do you know a cool science activity we should try?
On Thursday students held a drawing competition. These are highly requested and we choose a new
theme each competition. This week students got to show off their awesome drawing and creative abilities
as they drew their favourite Pokemon! We display the drawings on a board and the group is allowed to
vote on their favourite design.
During our time outside this week we played lots of group games such as Cricket, Basketball Games, Gaga Ball and footy. We have also been playing a game each morning at before school care before dismissal - it’s been an awesome way to end our mornings!
Do you know any fun games we could play at Before and After Care?
On Friday we ended our fun week with SLIME! This is a very exciting and engaging activity that lots of students tend to enjoy. We used different step-by-step cards to create different types of slime - some students
worked in small groups, delegating tasks and roles to peers, and some children chose to work independently creating their own kind of slime.

The Extend Superstar of the week is … Harvey Mearns! Harvey is the Extend Superstar of the Week for confidently displaying our Extend Expectations and always having a go at new experiences and activities!
Well Done Harvey!

Sun Smart Notice - We all need to remember to bring a hat to After School Care so we can be a sun smart
crew at Extend! You can use your school hat or bring one from home.

Holiday bookings for Summer 2019 are now open! Check out the action-packed timetable at https://
www.extend.com.au/holiday-program/sandringham-east-primary-school
Bethany and the SEPS Crew (:
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